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THE story of the last days of
Vlado Clementis, former l'or-

ign Minister of Czechoslovakia,
before he was arrested as a traitor
can now be told . sit is a revealing
story, for it demonstrates dramati-
cally the extent to which hidden
terror and the fear of sudden be-
trayal now pervade the whole So-
viet empire.

Clementis has been a fanatical
Communist all his life . Yet in the
course of his Communist career he
made one mistake which has now
proved his undoing . For a few
months he was a "premature ant:
Fascist, " making anti-Nazi broad-
casts from London to his own
country, while Hitler and Stalin
were still formally allied. This was
deviationism, and the K r e m l i n
never forgets

Late in 1949, while Clementis
was in this country 1 epresenting
his government at the United
Nations, reliable reports that the
Kremlin had demanded the liquida-
tion of Clementis were published
in this space . Clementis denounced
these reports as lies, and was
photographed arm in arm with a
smiling Andrei Vishinsky.

Clementis was in fact wholly
aware that he was in danger . But
Czech President Klement Gottwald,
a close personal friend of long
standing, had sent his wife to
New York with assurances that if
Clementis returned he would be
spared Trusting his friend's word.
Clementis made the fateful deci-
sion to go back.

. * .

~rE WAS soon dismissed as For.
ts . eign Minister, which he must

h,4ve expected. But he was not
tested. He was installed instead

minor job as economic adviser
the state bank . Yet as the

Kremlin, acting through such trust-
ed agents as party secretary Rudolf
Slansky, tightened its grip on
Czechoslovakia, the protection cf
Gottwald became increasingly
worthless. The Kremlin is never
satisfied with half measures, and
early this year word came to Cle-
mentis that he had been marked
for the slaughter . He could save
himself only by escaping.

He and his brother-in-law, Dr.
Daniel Okali, Slovak Minister of
the Interior and also a lifelong
Commun i st, hatched a plan. Osten-
sibly to discuss the export of wood
pulp with Okali, Clementis would
fly to Bratislava. the Slovak cap-
ital. Okali had a government
plane at his disposal . and in this
the two men would escape to
Western Germany, with Tito's Bel-
grade their ultimate objective.

At the last moment, Clementis
became aware that he was being
watched . He changed his plan_
trading the secret police and tak•

g a slow train for Bratislava,
stead of the plane . The train
pped over for some hours at

Brno, near the Czech border, ant
at Brno Clementis must have felt
the noose tightening around his
neck . For while waiting to con-
tinue his journey, Clementis got
word that Okali had been arrested
as a traitor in Bratislava.

s * .

WHEN he heard this, Clementis
must have known that he had

become the object of a man hunt.
At filet, he tried to cross the
border on his own, with the inten-
tion of making his way through
the Bohemian forest into Soviet
Austria, and thence Into Vienna.
But the net was drawn too tight,
and to cross the border without
help proved impossible . Evidently,
Clementis decided to play a last
desperate card . The local Com-
munist leader in the smaller town
of Znaim, near the border, was an
old comrade in arms from the pre-
war days . Perha ps he might help

He reached Znaim undetected
and saw his friend in his office
in the morning , His friend stood
by him, and told him to return
at five o'clock that afternoon,
when arrangements for his escape
into east Austria would be com-
plete . Clementis passed the inter-
vening hours at a motion picture
and returned promptly at five
o'clock.

This was the end of the trail
His Communist friend had been
watched and had already been
arrested . In his office, Clement
found the secret police waitin g
for him , President Gottwald, al
real power now stri p')ed from him
promptly denounced Clementis, to
whom he had been closer than
any other man, as a traitor and
a spy, in order to save his own
skin. Thus the end came for
Vlado Clementis . who is dead now
or as good as dead.

s s *

THIS story, which is certainly
accurate in outline, of the last

days of the former Czech Foreign.
Minister, is worth pondering, espe-
cially now when it so often seems
that moral decay has overtaken
the American Republic . The Amer-
ican system may produce its Cos-
tellos, but at least it produces no
spectacle comparable to that of a
man who had been Foreign M in-
ister only a few months before
zigzagging frantically, like a rabb i t
pursued by hounds, in a desperate
effort to escape his country.

Surely the endless bloody fer-
reting out of o d Communist after
old Communist which has been
going on for so many years now
argues a terrible weakness in the
power structure of the Communist
world , Surely the fear wh i ch
Clerr entis must have felt as his
pursuers closed in on him mus t
be felt also. and alw p vs. by his
niirsuers, whose turn is so likely
to come next.
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